Arkansas State Police Driver’s Testing
1-2-3 Checklist
Effective January 8, 2020

Before written drivers license can begin, applicants over the age of eighteen (18) must have these two (2) items: Additional document(s) may be required, if name has changed from the primary document.

Two Primary Documents; or
One Primary and One Secondary

Accepted Primary Documents
- U.S. Original or Certificated Birth Certificate (No Foreign Birth Certificates are accepted)
- Original Birth Abroad Certificate
- Employment Authorization Card
- Foreign Passport (with U.S. Visa and I-94, can be printed online https://i94.cbp.dhs.gov/I94/#/home
- INS Certificate of Citizenship (N-560, N-561, or N-645)
- INS Naturalization Certificate (N-550, N-570, or N-578)
- INS Permanent Resident Card (I-551, I-151, AR-3, AR-3A, or AR-103)
- U.S. Passport or U.S. Passport Card
- Photo INS Document (No Border Crossing Cards)

Accepted Secondary Documents:
- Arkansas State ID or Valid Out of State ID
- Photo Work/School ID
- Vehicle Registration and/or Title
- Bureau of Indian Affairs/Indian Treaty Card (no tribal cards)
- Marriage Certificate or Marriage License
- Health Insurance Card (includes Medicare/Medicaid and AR Kids until age 19)
- IRS/State Tax Forms (W-2 Form is not acceptable)
- Court order (must be signed and sealed)
- Concealed Handgun License
- Certified School Transcript
- Pilot License
- Court Records
- Prison Release Document or Sentencing Order
- Military Photo ID/Military Dependent Photo ID or Armed Forces Discharge Papers (DD214)

Additional documentation may be required if the documentation submitted appears questionable or if the issuing agency has reason to believe the applicant has claimed a false identity. Additional documents such as marriage license, adoption decree, divorce decree, etc. should be presented, when the name on the primary and secondary DO NOT match.